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ÏHti WEATHER.
Will be fine and cold tomorrow

SEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
ADS. PAGE 3. V
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FEW CHEERS FOR STOESSEL,
RUSSIAN PUBLIC SULLEN.

MORE FACILITIES NEEDEPHe Will Not St< nd For Separate Schools 
in the New Vovinces of the West 
In His View it Means the Diversion

m Public School Lands 
es of Separate Schools 

The Clause in the Autonomy Bill 
to Which Hi Takes Exception.

FOR ST. JOHN BUSINESS. I I

W. R. Baker of the C P. R. Says More Wharves 

Must be Built to Accommodate Growing Trade 

—Another Official Takes Similar View

Defender of Port Arthur Greeted With Indifference 

on His Arr ival in St Petersburg—Jap Bankers 

Will Subscribe Immense Domestic Loans.

1
ï

of Money F 
to the Purp

■ The shipping facilities at Sand , inent C. P. R. official yesterday he 
Point will have to be largely increas- I called the attention of the Times to 
ed, if St. John expects to remain the ! the fact that the berths at 
winter port of Canada.” |Point, are not long enough to

W. R. Baker, assistant to the vice- 1 commodate the steamers which
At present the steam-

he had known he was to be trans
ported to Riga he would have preferr
ed to remain a prisoner in St. Petr- 
ersburg.

He requested permission to reside 
in the Crimea, owing to one of his 
lungs being affected, but the request 
was refused.

St. Petersburg, March 1.—Lt. Gen. 
Stoessel arrived in' St. Petersburg 
this morning from Moscow. A quart
er of an hour before his train was due 
it looked as if not more than a hund
red persons would be present to wel
come the defender of Port Arthur but 
their qumber augmented rapidly and 
when the train steamed into the de
pot many hundreds, chiefly women, 

V crowded the platforri.
War minister Sakharoff and Admir

al Zilotti, on behalf of the admiral
ty, welcomed Gen. Stoessel, who was 
loudly cheered and presented with 
flowers. Aftea receiving the personal 
"congratulations of friends, the gener
al, looking bronzed and in good 
health, passed through the cheering 
crowd to a reception room stopping 
now and then to shake hands with

Mrs.

v:Sand
ac-
are

president of the C. P. R., made the I coming here.
statement as above, to the Times era overlap each other. He said, “I 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Baker1 would like to see the government 
said he had come down here to see ' take hold-'ot the port and develop it 
what the conditions were after the as it should be.
recent heavy storms. He expressed [ commodation, and I think St. John 
himself as well satisfied with the way is the most suitable port to develop^ 
in which the work had been carried ! There has been talk of Halifax facili

ties being extended, but that would
Referring to the business here he be such a long haul that I don’t! 

said that largely increased facilities think it would be advisable to take 
were required for handling the ocean it into consideration. St. Andrews 
traffic, of the port. Asked, if he has also been mentioned in this re
thought the business was going to gard, but for my part I would favor 
grow to warrant extensions, he said, St. John.”
—‘‘Our best evidence of it is the fact 'To my min'd the proper place for 
that we have about 70 engines under extension of the present facilities is 
construction, and are turning out 15 the salmon pond. The dry dock which1 
new box cars each day from our An- has been proposed is not feasable a» 
g*us shops in Montreal, and will con- in severe weather, the water would 
tinue to do that and more all sum- freeze, although it would be nearly 
mer.” all pumped out, there would be some

Asked as to the improvements being that would remain and it would cer- 
made in the facilities at Winnipeg, tainly freeze and cause trouble, 
he said, ‘‘The station there is ap- think there is more need of wharves 
preaching completion and we expect than of a dry dock. /
to be in it in a few days, The large . I do not think there would be mupH ; ”
hotel there is also going on rapid- expense to have the present pond 
ly " dredged and docks built that would

Referring to the conditions in the accommodate from four to six, large 
west he said they have had compar- steamers. It need* not interfere with' 
atively little trouble in the Rocky 
Mountains, their main drawback be
ing in the branch roads in Ontario, 
which have been badly blocked with 
snow.

Mr. Baker in speaking of immigra
tion said: "My Impression is that 
we will have the biggest immigration 
year wo have ever had. We are turn
ing out 50 new colonist cars of the 
largest and most improved plan. The 
immigrants are of the best class, and 
when It is considered that about 
125,000 people came into Canada 
last year, there should be no doubt 
that the country is bound to grow, 
and trade increase.”

Students Are Riotous. We need more ac-

Minsk, Mar. 1:—The students of the 
clerical seminary here yesterday 
wrecked the houses of the-directors 
and inspectors of schools and burned 
all their papers. All the students 
then left the town. ,

German Steamer Beached.
Tokio, March 1.—It is reported that 

the German steamer Romulus, which 
was recentlft-seized while en route to 
Vladivostok, with a cargo of Cardiff 
coal, has been beached at Aomori 
Bay.

It is underst ood that the Romul
us struck an iceberg when attempting 
to pass through Soya Strait and* was 
damaged so that she was leaking on 
her port side when seized bj\ the Jap- 
anese. A prize crew was put aboard 
her and she was started for Yoko
suka. Her leak increased and it was 
necessary to beach her in order to 
save her.

on.
-
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OTTAWA, Marc! L—Hon. Clifford Siftonhas resigned 
his position as minis ?r in the Government of Sir Wilfrid

f the introduction of the educational 
clause of the North West Autonomy Bill.

Al .•‘.««J
admirers;

Behind the general came 
Stoessel leaning on the arm of a mil
itary officer. She looked to be even 

bronzed than her, husband and 
smiled happily at the warm welcome 
accorded him.

It was remarked that the general’s 
hair had turned quite white.

General Bogdan o-

-Laurier on account mmore
i

• -
'tIn the atibn between the public schools and 

the separate schools, and such monies 
shall be applied to the support of 
public and separate schools in equit
able shares or proportion.”

It is understood that Mr. Sifton 
considers this clause establishes a 
dual system of schools which goes 
far beyond that which is at present 
established in the North West Ter
ritories, and furthermore seeks to di
vert a portion of a very large fund, 
which will arise from the sale of 
school lands in the North West Ter-

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special)—Hon. ,«ai province or of any less portion 
Clifford Sifton has resigned his posi- t or liub-division thereof by whatever 
tion as minister in the government of na: e thq same is known, may estab-

lisl such schools therein as they think 
fib nd make the necessary collections 
of ites therefor.

. ‘fr. That the minority of the rate
rs therein, whether Protestant or 

Catholic» may establish sep-

reception
.vitch welcomed General Stoessel. In 
so doing, he referred to the internal 
troubles, saying that when General 

■ Stoessel left Russia, calm prevailed, 
while now an internal enemy was en
deavoring to undermine the -prestige 
of the state.

Replying, General Stoessel said he 
had heard while at Constantinople, 
of the disorders In Russia, and since 
then he had travelled in South Rus
sia and had spoken to the people and 
had noticed" their tranquility of mind 
and their loyalty to the Em- 

He was confident that the

room
1

:Sir Wilfrid Laurier on account of the 
introduction 
Clause of the North West Autonomy 
Bill. The clause is as follows:—

‘‘The provisions of section 93 of the 
British North America act shall apply 
to the said province as if at the date 
upon which this act comes into force 
the territory comprised therein were 
already a province. The expression 
“the union'* in the said section be-

iThe Japanese Loan. 1 the Educationalof the traffic on Union street as s 
swinging bridge could bo built that 
would take care of all the transporta
tion, by both railway and teams. 
The cost of building these docks 
would not be very heavy, and should 
be undertaken by the dominion gov>% 
eminent, as it would be a national 
benefit.

Something should certainly be done 
to improve the conditions, as larger 
steamers will be coming here, and the 
present docks are entirely inadequate 
to the demands.

If these improvements were made 
the skipping facilities here would he 
equal to the demands of the next 
twenty years, and would place Ht. 
John in a position to compete Ivif.h 
any port in Canada or the U. S.”

Tokio, March 1.—A meeting of 
bankers and financiers was held to
day for the purpose of discussing the 
subscriptions to the new domestic 
loans should it be found to be over
subscribed when the list is opened.

At the close of the meeting the As
sociated Bankers announced
they would take sixty million yen, fag taken to mean the said date, sub- 
about $30,000,000. The imperial ject to the provision of said section 
household will take five million yen 93 and in continuance of the principle 
and other corporation's and individ- heretofore sanctioned under the 
uals forty million yen.' It is expect- Ndrthwcst Territories act. 
ed that the loan will be doubly sub- “A. It is enacted that the legislature 
scribed. Count ■*. Okuma, addressing | Df the said province shall pass all 
today’s meeting said that the Japan- 5 necessary laws in respect of education 

domestic financial capacity) was and that it shall therein, always be 
astonishing even to its friends. He provided, that a majority of the rate- 
expressed the belief that the slight pfcyers of any district or portion of 
disturbance in financial conditions de. ' - 
spite the enormous expenditures was - 
due to the fact that agriculture furnr 
ished the country's great wealth.
Continuing Count Okuma said that 
he believed that the country would 

1 continue the war without any feeling 
of embarrassment.

Pa
'Ro lan

ari e schools therein and make the 
ne< ssaiyi assessments 
of ates therefor.

‘ !. That in such cases the rate- 
pa; irs establishing such Protestant 
or toman Catholic schools shall be ( rltories. 
lia Le only to assessment of such 1 This fund constitutes an endowment 
rat s as they impose upon themselves provided by parliament for public 

aspect thereof. 1 schools. >' ,
in the appropriation of public j Mr. Sifton declines to support any 

me ios by the legislature in aid of proposition for the diversion of this 
edi ation, anti in the distribution of fund from, the control of the legisla- 
anj monies paid to the government ture of the province. It is not known 
of 1 province arising from the school what action tt>o government will take 
'on established by the dominion in view of the resignation, which will 
laa ■ act,1 there shall be no discrimin- be announced this afternoon.

1
■■Ki■ sand collections

that

peror.
people would remain loyal and that 
Russia would issue victorious from 
the: presfent crisis. When the recep
tion ceremonies were over the gen
eral and his wife entered an open 
carriage and dro#e through the Nev
sky Prospect to the residence of 
Lt. Gen. Prince Viazmsky, a member 
of the imperial council, where they 
will stay. The crowds in the streets 
lustily cheered tne general, The ab
sence of military and naval officers 
from the platform was very notice
able. Only a few military men and 
no naval officers, excepting Admiral 
Zilotti, were present. A large forde of 
police surrounded the railroad sta
tion while the route to Prince Viazm- 
gky’» residence ,was patrolled by num
erous detachments of Cossacks, and 
lile guards, apparently in expectation 
of a hostile demonstration. Altogether 
the general’s reception was by no

. means in the nature (of a popular de
monstration and lacked genuine en- 
thusiasm. Two months ago all Rus
sia was Singing the praises of the de
fender of Port Arthur yet when he 

home comparatively few peo
ple assembled to cheer him.

Ain

V ‘M
Another Official’s View.cse

/In conversation with another prom ts

TROUBLE TOR 
THE SULTAN.

WORST BUT ONE 
' FOR THIRTY YEARS.

THEY SUPPORTNICE PAIR
OF JAIL BIRDS

OBITUARY. A
CHAMBERLAIN.

'1Andrew J. Adams.
— New York, March 1.—By the re-

atXgLJlattdHmuSnda; He wls^ W*> Once More Breathe the cord, of the weather bureau, this 

enty-two years of age. Mr. Adams Freedom winter has been the coldest but one
was born in Falmoutlr and lived ./vr Ul • that New York has seen, since the
there until he was twenty-five years ! _ , j0i,n Allen weather bureau was established 34
of -gge, when he went to Bangor and Isniel McPherson and John Allen, 1 onr(IJ thn
has since resided there. whj escaped recently from the chain years ago. n London, March 1.—The conference

He was twice married, his first wife „aa_, bave figured in police circles j temperature was 26.4, the coldest on Qj the Association of Chambers of 
being Cordelia Swett of West Fal- ’ record. This winter, the mean tem- Commerce, of the United Kingdom,
mouth, who died over forty years e . °’ perature was 26.8. During the now sitting in London, today dis
ago, and his second wife, Mary J. ; Alen, (or Elliot, w 1 same .period, the snowfall was 43.3 cussed fiscal reforms and ultimately
Murdoch of Maitland, N. S., who be ills proper name), was arrested inches while the corresponding per- decided by the votes of 42 chambers 
survives him. He leaves a daughter, for theft on June 26th., 1897, and iod last year, showed the snowfall, au,a;nst 21, that “changes in the fis- 
Mrs. Geo. A. Johnston of Bangor, j W£e tried before Judge Forbes, under 28"5" 
and two brothers, one of whom is Trials Act. He was dis
charge W. Udams of East Corinth, £ July 7th o{ «the same

i yeâ*. Ho has figured in police cir- ( Registrar J. B. Jones has received
del no less than eight times. He communication from parties in Bos- 
wa* convicted in Halifax, in August i .....
last, for indecency, and sentenced to ton, asking for information regarding

There were seven prisoners at the a t;rm of nine months in Rock Head one, John H. Coughlan, who is said In the probate court this morning,
Six common idrunks were fined $4, prjon> from whence he made his es- ’ havo been here in August of last letters of administration in the es-

or ten days each, and one paid his cafe; t0 accomplish which he seeded j He is believed to have been at fn^Fr^'-rtcfw “phe
une. g a jiece of rope to the end of which. x to his son, Frederick W. Noble. The

One drunk was fined $8, or thirty he'fastencd an old horse shoe. This one time a bar-tender, and later to estate consists of «700, personal pro
days with hard labor. he)threw over one of the walls sur- have beon employed as a tailor. He perty. H. II. Britain, proctor.

The case against George Black of rotndin„ the prison, then around the U™,cl atone time in Boston. j A petition was presented by H. H.
Main street, for keeping hia restaur- 1 bptnch of a large tree and slid to the Patties asking for information, pickett, administratpr in the estate
antj open on Sunday, was again b#- Krtun,i' atter which ho was no time are under the impression that Cough- o( william J. Rutledge, for the set-
fore the magistrat< this morning, and in takinc to tne tall timbers. lan an° have asked that a tlenient of accounts in dispute,
the matter was dropped. j Ba.niel McPherson, alias Charles certificate be sent to thorn; but as far citation was granted, returnable on

The case of James Miller, charged :Snithi has alao had previous as can be ascertained none has been April 15th. A A. Wils
with selling liquor without a license, acnuaintance with prison life, and it ;iaaue°- , proctor.
was further postponed, and will not ls 3ald was once before Judge Forbes * ’ j , A petition was presented by Kath-
come up until Tuesday morning next. on a chargfi of theft. He has also A FATAL FIRE. crine Charlton for the passing of ac-

b«n In for theft. _ ,, . _ | counts in the estate of Francis W.
Owing to the general stagnation of 0 of the compensations to the ------------------ » - Feterboro, . ar. . ( peciai ire charlton A citation was granted,

business along the I. C. R. due to the poor man in this winter of block- cm HENRY IRVING yesterday afternoon destroyed the re- returnable on April 3rd. H. H. Pick-
recent storms, the I. C. R. sidings ados has been the fact that the j ^ sidei.ee of. County Councillor Denn.s ott, proctor.,
^r\e^relbryslleThr™idignotCabSe manyThouSs Tdollars' to Sow vi^wh- reStly suffered^Tom a Unship. ST Mate’s on.y'som State of Amy Scovi, were granted to Victoria B. C Feb. 28:-(Special» 

lorwarded. Today, however, the first shovellers. Both C. P. R., and I. C. seiere chill at Wolverhampton con-) an invalid, lost his life in the flames, her sister Amelia Crawford. The es- { ^^"^oned”to^ay whén“com! 
move will be made and three special R., have expended very largo sums tifrics to make progress towards re- Mrs. Maloney, her son and a nephew tate cons sts ot $ . ;»C. personal pro- toabandoned todw b ° “
freight trains for east, each compris- in this way, not only in the vicinity j ccPery, and no further bulletins re- were the only ones at home when t ie perty. George C Costei proctor^ modore Loo^lchüd ha l « do n hUl
i-g about twenty cars, will be sent of St. Joto but all along the line. , gydi-g his condition, will be issued. | fire broke out. j late" of Y^ ! m/ining cruf^r win iZe for Z

forward with as much promptitude as ,.....- ________ '___—------- , 1T:---- ---------■ ------------------ ----------------i moutb was completed. Weldon & j China Station. All naval depart-
possible. ----- ——uroctors 1 mente of the station have been cloe-At present there are five engine f ! • A McLean, proctors.
crews in this city, some having been | — epl
here sinca Monday, others since yes- I J, JL 1X11
terday, so there is no dearth of sup- ^
ply from this point. ^0

There are many other cars.of freight Aid Holder, the Battling Nelson | -he photograph was reproduced in ; Grand Duke Vladimir, who is about | Ltd., vs.
stalled here, but these», will be sent of the board of works, finished ano- Hi» newspapers, along with the test- to be assassinated,
forward immediately. thor rouifc yesterday in hid great 1 mo niai, and Mr. Binks was a little

contest with Mr. Civic Lethargy. stkry when he saw it, and rather wdd y6nt and a moment later ------ ..
J. J. A. hopeful that the public would soon s„en to go up Princess street hill at i lhe -n ,„d«rma„t hv+ f*get the incident. full speed, turning into Canterbury 1 amountmg to ^7.^. Jiu^wrt by

imagine his horror, therefore,when street toward the Star office. Lat- °^u A M(fKeown for theP plaintiff, 
t'lq picture cropped up^ln the St. cr, he visited his legal adviser, and j " „ " , & porter tor tho defend-
John Star on Feb. 17th, as the j it is understood gave instructions to (
portrait of the Grand Duke Sergius, have application made for an ™- |Q"rhe court adiournèd until Friday 
wlio had just been assassinati-d. junction. morning at 10 o’clock, when the case

) Mr. Binks has been avoiding his "There’s to be a "man hanged next „r McCrossin vs. The St. John Street
fdends ever since, until yesterday, week," shouted Mr. Binks, "and if Railway Co., will be taken up.
«tien he came down town. He ob- we don’t stop them they'll print my ; ln tb"e caae (Qr damages of Gault
strved that he was an object of gen- picture again, as the portrait of the Bros., vs. Clair, no appearance wa.s

made for the
The affair has caused quite a sen- were assessed at «207.10.

Wt. 9
Chambers of Commerce of 

Britain Declare in Favor of 
Fiscal Changes.

Serious Insurrection Now 
in Progress— Zone of 

‘ Trouble Extending.

The Warsaw Situation.
Warsaw, Mar. 1:—2.50 p. m.— W6e 

governor gênerai of Poland today 
proclaimed a partial state of siege in 
the governments of Kaliaz, Lublin, 
Kielce, and -Lomza. A similar con
dition prevails in the remaining six 
provincial governments, all Poland is 

governed under a modified form 
of martial law. The proclamation 
does not give specific reasons for this , 
action taken but it is due to the 
general unsatisfactory condition of 
the country. The .strike on the Vis
tula Railroad is ended. Train ser
vice both north and south of Warsaw 
has been resumed, 
tained higher wages 
cessions. The strikes on the subur
ban railroads have also ended and 
all Warsaw’s railroad communica. 
tions are now restored.

m
p

Constantinople, Mar. 1.—The pres
ent insurrection of Yemen province, 
Arabia, appears to put in the shade 
all previous troubles. The centre at 
the melee is at Sala, northward at 
Sanaa, and already there are signe 
of its extension to the province of 
Assyr. The insurgents have again! 
surrounded Sanaa and a stubborn 
fight has been in progress for five 
days. Many of the Turkish troops re> 
fuse to resist any further and are de
serting. The towns of Aabana and 
Hidjeh, the latter containing two 
thousand troops, with four guns, are 
surrounded and on the point of capi
tulating. The alleged victory of Feb
ruary 16, when it was officially, an- ' 
nouncod that the Turkish forces had 
routed the rebels investing Sanaa 
and Hodeida, Yemen province, and 
had relieved the besieged garrison of* 
Faana, turns out to be an insurgent 
success. Turkey’s defective transpor
tation delays the despatch of rein
forcements. The pbject of the insur
rection' is believed to bo the creation 
of an autonomous Arab state.

4now
i came cal system are essential to provide 

against unfair competition, and an 
WHERE IS J. H. COUGHLAN ? imperial conference should be called

to discuss the question. “•

>
Gorky is Sore.

1.—MaximMar.St. Petersburg,
, Gorky’s family and relatives are 

greatly exasperated by his treatment 
, and maintain that a breach of con

fias been committed, the or-

> ♦
POLICE COURT. PROBATE COURT.The strikers ob-:

and other con
fidence „ „ .
der for his unconditional release hav- 

signed when bail was de- 
The relatives say that if

ing been 
posited.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC .
RESUMED ON I. C. R.

Three Special Trains Sent For
ward Today With Belated 
Goods.

AWFUL SUFFERING
A

Of the Crew of Steam 
Dredge Texas—Twen
ty Two Lives Lost.

K. C.,on,
1

♦
j

*
■1.

Mar. 1:—Capt. J. A. ■¥New York,
Minot, of the steam dredge Texas, 
which foundered at sea with a loss 

* 0f twmty lives, was. brought- here 
todhy on the steamer Rotterdam, 

' I from Rotterdam and Boulogne. ‘The 
other survivors of the Texas were 

’landed at Waterford several weeks 
ago, having been rescued by the 

> brigantine Mercedes, after a terrible 
experience with hunger, thirst and 
cold in an open boat.

S ^ The Texas, which sailed from Dant- 
: Eic for (3-alveston in December found

ered at midnight on Christmas eve. 
Two of her boats were launched, but 

containing the chief officer and 
21 men sank immediately and all its 
occupants were drowned. In the 
second boat the survivors drifted 
fourteen days, the last six of 
they were absolutely without 
water* Ohé man died from exposure, 

j another became insane, and the re
maining 2 were on the verge of hy- 

: gteria when help came to them. They 
had drunk sea water and their bod
ies .were covered with boils, 
taken on board the Mercedes, one of 

' ' the survivors said that they had just 
lots to decide which one

CANADA IN CONTROLLetters of administration in the es-

?d.fes New Reporter. ^ >COUNTY COURT. POLICE REPORTSy I The case of the Linton Sinclair Co.
McLean, came up in the 

county court before Judge Forbes, 
this morning.

The police found a small parcel o* 
St. James street yesterday, address
ed to a lady residing on Princes» 
street. It can be had by* the owner 
at the central police station.

The street in front of W. H. Thome 
& Co’s., warehouse is reported in a 
a dangerous condition and in need of 
immediate attention.

James II. D. Turner has been re
ported for selling fresh fish in the 
city without a license.

one '
Mr. Binks was heard to utter a

was♦ was taken for a debt
FUNERALS.hichI wn

or The six year old son of James O. Much surprise was expressed this
McKay, died last night after a few morning when it was learned
day’s illness with diphtheria. The one or two of the aldermçn had re
funeral took place this afternoon, ceived information to the effect that 
Rev W. O. Raymond conducted the some of the city streets were m bad 
burial service. .condition. Who has been telling

funeral of Joseph E. Shannon them about it. 
took place this afternoon, from his 
late residence, Erin St. The liody 
was taken to the Cathedral, where
Rev. Father Holland officiated. In- | Mr. Peter Binks is very angry,and
terment took place in the new catho- is likely to make trouble for the St. , "k"11

The following were John Star. . «worn ...* It appears that once, in a grate- a?^ed to be connecting him m some
and confiding hour, Mr. Binks 1 way with something in the paper, 

gave his photograph, along with a Mr. Binks stopped a 
fervent testimonial, to the proprie- nought all the papers, and hurried tions

Miss Lancan milliner for Maéau- tor’s of Skookum’s Pills, or some into the lobby of the post office. In that he believed in getting there,
lav Bros returned Monday from other remedy, that he believed at an instant his eye fell on that pic- + + ***
New York wherVkhe was attending the time had saved his valuable life turn, reproduced again in the Star, The back of Winter may
fhT spring millinerv —... * - -------------- -........ ” ” broken, but there s a tank ,»

that

8

♦ tWhen
The AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

%+ * +
AN ANGRY CITIZEN. The popular Fiske Stock Company 

defence and damages' are to give The Circus Girl tonight 
apd- tomorrow evening at the Opera 
House. The new bill will be splendid
ly put on with new scenery proper
ties etc., and as it affords ample op.

Annrtipr Rfimmid portunity for a wide scope »F ifpec
/MiUUier nuiupus. iattics, there will be an abundance of

Tiflis Mar. 1 Serioi* disturbances tWm. Stock’s moving pictures, nenj , 
have broken out, at Kutaie and subjects, will be shown and the even-. 

not he troops have been called' out to sup- ing's entertainment a big one. Older
reats now as the demand is large.

.drawn
' should be killed to furnish food for 
his fellows.

ulal interest, and noticed 1 hat some imurderer.” 
at Chubb’s Corner, one of

had a paper in his hand, sat ion.
■

•5i♦ Teed and Hanington for ,Hanington 
the plaintiffs.lie cemetery.

pall-bearers:—John McDermott ; Win. 
Guttle; Wm. McIntyre; Wm. Robb;J. 1 fill 
Walsh and H. Watson.

+ + +> TRURO SPENDING MONEY.
J Truro, N. S., Feb. 28.—(Special)— 
! At a public ratepayers’ meeting, to
night, a proposition to spend «5,- 

’ 000 for road machinery, was voted
;| down. It was decided to spend «1,- 
1000 for permanent sidewalks, and 
«2,000 for water works extensions.

♦In reply to an enquiry as to his 
newsboy, views on the method of civic elec- 

Mr. Jamese.v Jones slated
♦

!
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